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my brethren and sistersplaterskisters Tbyfthoithetheithel
changes which mark thehistory of our
journey throughg life labainlaaain1 again0 have the
privilege of meeting with you with
many of you no doubt I1 have had the I1

same priviprivileaeprivilegeleae before and iforatghtforror aught
1I Lknownov this may be the first time I1 i

havehavqhaqq met with others whoarepresentwhoawho are presentrepresent
todayto day whether I1 have met withvith you
bedobeforere or not it is a asourcesourcelasource of gratirigratifigraniri
catitmcafibncatiti to me that newe arpherearehereare here
4I1 am not here bbecauseetause I1 have ful-

filled my mission or because I1 have
laid down the labor of my mission aass
having completed it buthut I1 amslamsiamsimpram simplympr
here this afternoon because iliaveiliaviI1 havehaye a
mission one that has engaged my time
filled up my time and engaged allmyalamyallaliail my
powers it is only in the discharge of
tilethetiietlle duties of that missionthatmission that iamI1 am
here
though some may have thought

that because I1 have been laboring in
california for a fewydewyfew yearsisifs the labors
of my mission are confined to califor
bia but I1 do not so underunderstandstauastanastaud it
these are not the teelinte6linfeelings8 that I1 che-
rish within me inin relation to it 1I
uevernever have felt because I1 wasvas ap-
pointedp6inpaintidted to labor for a time for the
accomplishmentaccomplisbuient of certain purposes inin
the state of california that I1 was re-
leased from the obligations that rested
upon me as a minister of righteous-
ness every day in every place and
under all circumstances
I1 received a mission over twenty

years awoagoago0 to preach the gospel and
have been engaged in it ever since it
thasihashas filled up the hours days weeks

months and years of my1ifemy lifeilfe since I1
received it it has enlisted my whole
afrectionsforaffections for that length of time and

1iliar6I have onlyonlyjnstjust commenced I1 say I1
bavehave just commenced because I1 have
not completed it and the extent of
time that may be occupied in its com-
pletion I1 do not comprehend
the only fact I1 fully comprehend

in relation to it is that I1 have be-
gan it I1 have received it entered
tiponupon the duties of it and in the pro-
secutionsecution of it so far I1 have done all I1
have done I1 have travelled where
1I have travelled I1 have labor-
ed as I1 have labored it is in
the discdisedischargeharge of the duties of this
mission I1 leave salt lake and inin the
discharge of the duties of it that I1
return it is in the dischargedischarge of these
duties that I1 do all that I1 do so far as
1I am able to act as I1 wouldwishtowould wish to
act andas I1 design to act
I1 may this evening address people

with whom I1 have held conversation
in relation to principles of the gospel
long years agoago0 and others as I1 havehavahare
remarked perhaps see me for the first
time yet to both of these classes of
persons I1 have but one thing to say
namely that it is still my business to
preach the gospel I1 have nothing
else to preach I1 know nothing else
to preach it is the subject that has
engaged my attention and still does
engage it
with the years of experience that

have added the contributions to the
store of knowledge0 I1 have been ableabloabie
to gain in the short time I1 have lived
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ininiiny the world thetbesubjectsubject seems to in-
creasecreaseincreaseancreaseinselnin its dimensions and in its ex-
tent that which I1 thought I1 knew
when I1 was but a boy that I1 thought
I1 understood that I1 supposed in the
vanity and ignorance of childhood I1
comprehended 1I find in the maturamature
years of manhood that I1 knew nothing
about it so far as the comprecomprehensionhensionbension
of the great truths of the gospel in
their extent are concerned
I1 learned that there was a gospel

and became satisfied of its truth and
I11 commenced to labor in the gospel
as did those who taught me its prin-
ciples and from whose lips I1 first
heardbeard the testimony thereof the
first man I1 ever heardbeardbeara preach it is here
with me todayto day brotherbrothen orson pratt
the gospel is connected with every

thing I1 can think about it is ex-
panded to such an extent that I1 cancani i

not see beyond it I1 cannot rise above
it nor descend beneath it there amar
no depths it does not reach no heights
it does not surmount noextentwhichno extent which
is not filled by it so let me talk to
you what I1 will that is true and cal-
culated to do good to mankind it must
of necessity form a part of the gospel
I1 used to think twenty years ago

that I1 had preached it over and over
again so I1 confess one thing to you
not as a sin not as a wrong that
wbenjwhen I1 was a child I1 thought0 as a
child 1I believed the gospel as a
child I1 speculated about it as a child
and I1 talked about it as a child would
but since I1 became a manma I1 have learn-
ed different things I1 have learned
that there is a vast difference between
receiving and indorsing a belief in the
eaiemiealexistencestence of a fact and the full and
perfect comprehension of it
this was the relation in which I1

stoodtood to the gospel in the days of my
ehlebiehichildhoodebilahoodlAhood it is the relation in which I1
stand to it in a great extent todayto day
it is no moremorea a fact todayto day than it was
alcoreascore ofyearsofyears ago that I1 comprehend
the gospel onlyniy inpartimpartin earnpartrant that I1 comcorncormcomm

prehendprebend it fully now 1I wouldwoulawouldulauia not be-
so understood I1 comprehend some-
thing of it all the truth that I1 am
able to comprehend is so much of it
now is this the case with anybody

besides myself I1 have reason to
b

think that if I1 have the gospel to learn
others have it to learn abd that if a1
comprehension of the truth is requi-
site to my salvation it is to theirs
then the important thing in relation
to the gospel is that we should receive
it in its true spirit that we should
duly appreciate the object of its insti-
tution tha reasons why it is revealed

i to us and the necessity that called for
its revelation this will enlighten lis-
as to the principle upon which we will
be really saved when we are saved 1

if after all we do not comprehend
the gospel in its fulnessfalnessfulness and in its
widest extent we mayperhaps fall as far
short of what mamaybeybe called accordiaccordingnr0to ourwayburwayour way of understanding a perfect
salvation as we may lack understand 1

ing to comcomprehendprehendprebend the gospel in itsiterlter
fulnessfalnessfulness
the gospel aejasjas I1 receive it beliekabelievobelieva

it learned to be true to be a system
of truth that circumscribes all thidthinthingsgs
tbatembraceathat embraces all the good that exists
is a something that is designedisdesigned to prozpro
duce for the children of men such
thinthingssasaa are requisite to their happi-
ness to their deliverance from thothe
bondage of sin from the bondage of
error ignorance and darkness orr
from ignorance by whatever camellenamellename it
may be called or whatever may be thetha
particular agency by which it may ex-
ert its influence over the freedom of
the soul
this review of the matter has led

me to conclude that it is not the heabea
then nations alone as we denominate
them in contradistinction to the
christian world that are groveling in
darkness that are worshiping they
know not what and that are seeing
they know not what but that it isig
actually the casewitzcasewithcasecaso withgith thousandstbousandsmbowho
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have subscribed to the doctrine god
has revealed in the last days even the
gospel as a system of truth and salva-
tion yet in lookinglookina forward to that
emancipation from darkness from
error and from all the concomitant
train of consequences resulting from
an ignorance of truth they have failed
to recognize in examining the subject
that the comprehension of truth was
actually necessary to constitute the
salvationsalvatin they sought for
we have looked for heaven or hap-

pinesspiness in a deliverance from every
thing that is in reality a cause of
annoyance to us of sorrowgorrow misery
and wretchedness from this we ex-
pect to be saved from it we expect
the gospel will redeem us
wellweilweli now how do we expect to

arrive at so desirable a consummation
of our wishes how do we expect
to gain the point where we shall
realize a4 full and perfect deliverance
from the evils that afflict us with
which we are surrounded in life and
from which we expect to be saved
when the gospel has wrought out
for us all we anticipate shall have
broughtbroucht to us the realization of our
highest hopes and loftiestloftiest expecta-
tions what then shall have been
done with us wherwherpcherp shall we be
whatkindwbatkindwhitkindWhWbatkind of men and women will we
be what country or locality of
the great universe shall we occupy
where can the bread of life be
found and the water of the fountain
of life from which we may fain
quench our thirst
one might calculate that all the

good we expect to realize when we
areate saved will be obtainobtainededi by doing
indalliniallin 1 allailali thinthingsthins0s aswearweas we are told to do
by fulfilling every requisition that is
imposed upon us and thereby securcecur
ing the fullness of this salvsalvationsalvatiosalvagioatioatlon
what does this obedience lead

people to it leads them to go
where they are required to go and
to stay where they may be required

tostaytocostaystay in fine it leads them to
perform every labor that is required
at their handsbands in the builbullbulibuildedbuildidbuildingdiudiD 0 up ofthe kingdom of god and the estab-
lishing of zion or the cause of truth
on the earth in the pursuance of
this what do we find we find men
crossing the desert and the ocean of
their owhownown free will passing through
all the contingencies of a journey of
that kind passing through0 priva-
tions hardships dangers and evils
that may hangbang around their path
because they have been commanded
to do so we see some fall off who
have spent a score of years in travel-
ing preaching laboring toiling and
striving to gain salvation by being
obedient to the requisitions that were
laid upon them they have gone
when and where they were sent and
have come back when called for they
have made it their business to respond
to the calls that were made tegKegregardlessardless
of what they might be
after a while we find those men

who have traveled long and far and
suffered much and what do they tell
us I1 whyby we have tried mormonism
for twenty years and now what con-
clusion do they come to 2 to the
conclusion that is sometimes vulgarly
expressed in this way we have
not found mormonism what it is
cracked up to be it has been misre-
presented to us this is simply be-
cause they have not realized all their
expectexpectatlexpectationsatlations and hopes and have
not been able to grasp the reward
they were seeking after and which
they regarded as constituting0 the ele-ments of happiness so nnowow after
twentyyearstwenty years hardbard service they are
ready as we say to aapostatizepostatizeastatize and go
somewhere else to seek happiness and
leave mormonism to go as it may
0gogo to sink or swim
if toiling0 and laboring andsufferand suffer-

ing privations and hardships were suf-
ficient to save men and placewithinplacewitbinplace within
theirpossessiontheir possession the consconstituenttituetkt erinprintrineninirin
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aple8pleclplesofot eappyapphappinessiness to redeem them
from wilwitwllevil such men would have been
redeemed very likely such men would
have been pure but what does it
prove itsimplyit simply proves that if there
is anything in a mans experience in

i his toiling and labor it is simply the
facts that we see the outward result
that may be calculated that flows
from his labors such as the building
of houses and cities
he may suffer toil in various ways

for instance as in preaching the gos-
pel and tryingtn ing with all his might to
get the people to believe that which
they ought to believe to get them
to serve god and keep his command-
ments if there is anything but this
results from his labor and toil in the
gospel I1 am not aware of it by and
by he lays his body down in the dust
his work is not completed and hebe is
unhappy andabdadd wretched
whyiswhymswhy is it isit because the gos-

pel is untrue because he is not faith-
ful that hasbas promised no but it
is simply because he has been looking0where it is not for the constituent
principles of happiusssbapiusss where they do
not exist and while he has been
laboring and toiling hebe has failed to
gatherlather to himself a store of happiness
as the reward of his toil he sup-
posed if he built this house performed
this mission or discharged that duty
that this would give him salvation
says one 11 Is it not this which gives
men salvtalvsalvationatlon what does the sa-
vior say heme once on a time defined
what eternal life is and that is what
we all seek that is thetho principle with-
out which we as latter day saints
calculate that mencannotmen cannot be happy
and besavedbehavedbe saved in the kingdom of god
which is to know the only true god
aladandalid jesus christ whom he has sent
then traveling by sea and land

living in luxury or poverty suffering
hardships arid toil doesdoeg not constitute
eterrialtterrfaleternialrial life because therethere arecare count
letslessrmilliouss MiillidiiS barbfrof earths sons that areard

seen tottodayday suff6rinsuffering and toiling and
wastinbastinwasting9 &mselvesthemselves away9 wearing
themselves out so far as their bodies
are concerned until they lay down in
their mother earth being as poor at
the end of their tobillastoilistoillas at the begin-
ning of it and as a general thing
more wretched
then there is something else that

should be connected with all this la-
bor there is some other principle
something that should be developed
in the history of every individual be-
sides the making of a house the ex-
ploring of a new country the preach-
ing the word of god to others that
word which would save them andaiandaland di-
rect them to the fountain of life and
salvation and what is that some-
thing jtit is the important thing
which we all want whether it is large
or small little or much whatever
may be its name is a matter of no im-
portance to us only so we possess it
there should be developed that

which wiwillll11 give life and assurance in
the bosom of man the thing0 that canconstitute him happy that can be a
means of bliss to him this cannot
be found as I1 have said in building
houses there are millions of men
that build houses and never know the
truth they never comprehend it they
began poor and die poor so far as
this principle is concerned
so it was with the pbariseesphariseesPharisees after

all the pains jesus christ hadbadbaahaa taken
to instruct and teach them and ren-
der his teachings so perfectly simple
that a person with but a childs capaci-
ty could have understood them when
hebe was demanded of them when the
kingdom of god should come he an-
swered them and said 11 the kingdom
of god cometh not with observation
neither shallshailshali they say lo10 here orbr
lo10 there for behold the kingdom of
god is withinyouwithin you
weavevve as latter day saints have heard

agresta greatagreat dealsaiddealdeai saidsald to entertain us and
agrestagreata great many speculations havolin6 been
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formed iuin our minds xviwithth regard to the
kingdom of dogoddandand we may have
pursued our variousvadiousvarious ways to impart
aurqurour ideasidelllaelilaetis to satisfy those to whom we
may have addressed our conversationtayrayinthelithe course of our lives and in the
course of our labors as to what the
hkingdomin doindoln of god is so as to get our
hearers to understandAtit

ow we as latter day saintspaints who
aeqearearo inin possession of that principle of
salvation need pdtnot say we know of a
principle that will produce salvation
forglieneverfor whenever the principle is developed
fijalijalinmanin1 man hebe is already saved hebe has
no need to go around the bush to find
somethingsompihing else he has not to take
anotherinotberstepstep to get something else in
hisbis11is possession before hebe is saved but
ayhemthewhen the principle is in his possession
lie is saved and he is saved to the
extent to which the principle is de-
velopedteloNeloyelopedinin him
jesus christ understood this when

he tooklook the mild way of admonishing
certain of his disciples andaud rebuking
them perhaps for their dullness of
apprehension telling them they were
siowslowhiowbiow of heart to believe things that
had been spoken by thearophetsthe prophets
howhowoftenHowoftenoften have we been told that

it was requisite for us to live that the
spirit of goawouldgodGoagoi would come and dwell
lyyithaithith us live in us constantly until it
should be a living0 fountain of lifelioe
andnd light and glory in our souls un-
til it should lead us into all truth
whatwhiat did we suppose when we

aardiardiarafaraheard this was to happen with us
what did we suppose we were to do
what kind of feelingsfeetfeel ingajogaings were we to
cultivate if any at uinilnii1 that we may
liaiiailahaveve the holy spirit f
says one that iiis one thing and

perhaps the thing you are talking
about is something elseelge what is
thothe holy spirit what will it do for
youtouandmeand me what ilaslias itevereteverit ever done
for any man or for any4nyny people who
hayelavehave been so happy asa to enjoy the
blessinblessing off itstpeseucvpresence withthemwith them as

to partakepartakeofof its fruits to lire and
enjoy the life which it imparts11vhatimparts what
has it doneaoneaonodonaon e for us
I1 would like to ask every intelli-

gent man this question as latter day
saints if they suppose it ever revealed
anyaDyanythingthinothingg more than the truth to any
soul did it ever do anythinganytbid be-
yond simply reflecting light around
individuals inwhich they were enabled
to discover just the simple naked
truth which enabled them to compre-
hend it as well as be sensible to its
existence what did it ever do
whether you apply its power to reve-
lationlation to the principle of light that it
would impart or to the fact that
there is a god who lives rules andancl
reigns in the heavens above and in
the earth beneath or whether youyon
apply it to something that might be
called a smallsmailsmallersmailerer matter a rnmatteratte of
lesieslesss magnitude did it ever do any-
thing but simply teach mankind thethotha
truth
then the truth is the highest point

that can be gained it is the richest
gem that can be possessed you cannotcannptcannat
go beyond it nor stop short of it with-
out partaking of falsehood and error
there is no alternative left thetha
principle that governs the dwelling of
jehovah is truth simpletruthandsimpletrutband that
is all there is upon which a permanent
foundation for happiness can be laid
if we would learn the god of truth

that imparts life and freedom fromflom
darkness and error totoitoj us it is simply
that truth that enables us to compre-
hend the facts in relation to himhimi if
we learn ourselves it is the same it
would be the revelation of some prin-
ciple applied to ourselves to our own
history to the reason why we are
here and the same that brought us
here then this is what the holyholi
spirit will do
we have been taught that we shouldshoula

so live that it should bewith ususconasconcona
tinually how is it that we are to
live that it may dwell withw us hav
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we tolivewilye sas6so as toposstopassto possessesstbisesstthisbishis truth
thiltounsellorthis counsellor this adviser this mi-
nister tbthatatwillwill admonish uuss of god
and for our good and tell us the truth
always
have wee got f to depend upon theaheabe

contingency of our balbbelbbeing able for in-
stance to go to meetmeetingirig every sab-
bath day toheartrohearto hear somebody inspired of
godtelltbegod tellteilteli the truth that we may see it
and bearitbehearithearbeardtaritarltit mark it and define the
exact ground we should occupy the
path inin which we should walk and
the duties that should fill up the
measure of days through the weweekek
if this waswashvash the wayways that we were to

be savedsavelbavel bylivingby living for the truth and
getting it in our possession and this
was tolo10 bebeibej the only principle upon
wbichwewhich we were to possess ourselves of
itsad advantages if anyanythingthin Y should hap-
pen awatthattwat wowe could not gogo to church
weshoilldweahotildbeashardbe as hard off as a mariner
in a fog0 without a compass or chartwelivevleevleo should in every sense of thetho
nvordibeword be lost anabeand be entirely unable
to find 0ourselvesurstlves
was tbiswbathis whattwast was contemplatecontemplateddeinin

thetho gospel I1 paswaswas it contemplated
domiketomiketo makemaee theibe tondltondidondiconditiontion and circum
stalliestallcestancesofstancesofgof those individuals that should
embrace the gospel better iedoinotI do not
thinkthatrfitwastbinkthit0itwas idoI1 do notbelievenotb61ievnot believee it
was
the saviosaviorntimatedrillntimatedintimatedntimated tbatwboeverthat whoever

shoushouldiila do thelwellthelwillththeelwillwill of his futherfathereuther
should fulfillfulfil chisihisis requirements what

i sbol11dlbefth6rshouldiseshouldibeshouldebedibe their condition beintimabeintemahe intima
ted that4thisthattuhis principle should be in
them melalik&ameialikua well of water spspringingspridgingriDging
upjtoevmaa1ultoupto everlastingncynoy life tothawomauto the woman
at the wewellweilweli11di8aoi samariamariamarla hebebensaidbesaidsaidsald 11 who
soeversoeveksievek drinkethdtink6thdrinkuthdrinketh of the water that I1
sballigiv6bimtbd1lsnail give him shall never thirst

1 ononeffoneofepofitbeancientapostlesinthe ancient apostlesiuApostle slusinsiu ad-
i monishmghis0 brethren who baabadhaabadbeenbeen
tautadtaughtgficprobablyjasmuprobablyasmuchjasthecliellcil jasjag the latlatii
ter day saints havebave iandipr6bablyrand tprobablyprbbably
nughtobaveiembracedthetil6bvhmembraced4be gospel with
similar viewstiews salsillesaysillesaysaysnaysoilesillehe wewp have
dalsoairoso amoreama Maregre6re sure wwordord offotcot prophecypidphecy P
no 10110.1loliolloi101

whereuntowhereuntoyeye dordo waw6wellweilweli11 thatabatahat ye take
heed as unto a light that shinethinsbin7etlirinshinethin a
dark place until the day dadawnyn and
the day star arise in your hearts f

menwhen a man is in darkness itatlisitlislis
necessambenecessnecessaryambehe shouldhavesbouldbaveshouldhave aacandleorcandlecandie lorloniorbior
some borrowed means of light hii6iito dists
sipatesepate the darkness around him iio110how1 W
long until the day dawns andanaandtheithe
day star arises wheremeremero in tthishis
mans heartbeart in youryourneighborsheart5neighbors heart 1I
no but give heed unto thelthol sure
word of prophecy untilunti the day dawns
and the day star arises in your heart
when the day dawns we dispense

I1 with the light of the candle when
the day star arises in the heart to useitseiisetise
the language of the apostle it reflects
its light there does ititwearitlearxforhwayawayaaway9
no it is there continually the
apostle chose that as a figureafigure that was
as near something immutable eaand
without change probably as anything
that could occur to his mind in select
ing the dawn of day and thertherisingthe risingagingasing of
tbedaythe daystarday star
the apostle peter spoke theeaheeilthcasefhee

words a man inspired of god wl
spokethusspdleitbuslospokethus to inarinstructuct the uninstiucunin8truc
ted thattheytbattbeym1that they mightabtgbt be broilbroughtbttybttdto the
comprehension of some trulistruths 16b led
to drink atsomeansome fountain of life ohsthstb
tastwasthevastliewaithekastlievastlielleile djeotobjectforwhichforwbicbtbeykverethey were ti0
attend totothisrothiseffiitffii instruction then you
candiscovertandiscovercantan discover very teuteareureadilydilydlly that it falitbeathesthe
deveaevedevelopmentioplopmentloumentlopment in the soulsoui ofofeveryoleveryeverieveajeverjevery in
dividualoftbisdividual ofthisorthis principleprint1ple oflightaflightof light0 or
life 1I care notknotinot Wwhichillchwhichyouyou &l11calit1aqvq it
is this comprehensiontomprebension ofofitmththetraliail dhelaheahehahebaheL

apostle refersprefers to
that the great object of thegospelofther6ospelthe Gospel

andtheandaud the object of its being preached
was the development of its lights in
tbesoulbfthe souisoulgoul of those individualsindividualsthattarethat are
to becombecomeebbirsbfheirs of salvation thesonstbelsdnsthesons
anddaughtersaudidaurrbtars ofgodof god whobrewhoareiiboare tobptoibptoap0clotcloiciotclothedlied uponudon with the principlestprinciplest0principlest off
tritthwithtruth with which god is clothed1clotlied that
ininthethe comprehension of truth they
mayireceivemay receive capacity tovilltobovillavillaavillkvill ondudodado
andand accomplish those things atrichxwhicuathich

vol IIL
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are requisite to their happiness and
exaltation
and so long as this objection fails

to be accomplished so long the
preaching of the gospel has failed to
accomplish its object as far as those
individuals are concerned and the ob-
ject foforr which that labor was per-
formed whether the lack is in the
man who preaches or in the people to
whom he preaches it is all the same
this is a point that latter day

saints should duly appreciate and con-
sider because if we do not the con-
sequences are discontent in the mind
and dissatisfaction we shall quarrel
with circumstances that are around
us we shall find fault simply because
we are not contented and because
the estimates we place upon truth
and the blessings conferred upon us
lead us to consider that they are not
worth the labor we are required to
bestow the money or means we are
required to give the consequence is
we consider it a bad bargainargainb and we
want to rue and then as latter day
saints we apostatize we quit it we
back out saying 11 we have not found
mormonism what it was cracked up
to be
how have such people received it

what views have they entertained of
it there are those things which
will actually tell the truth oilon a man
when his lips fail to speak it his ac-
tionstions will tell it whatdidwhat did they con-
sider it worth As much of their
tithing as they could not avoid paying
somemaySomsomewayemay think it is worth a tith-

ing but not any more another man
considers it worth everything and
more than everything of which he can
entertain a perception he would not
refuse to pour out the last dollar he
will hunt the last corner of his pocket
to get out the last farthing to give to
it and when it comes to his labor
he would not stop to labor one day in
ten but ten whole days and only
wish there were more days to labor

to accomplish more because in soro
doing he is scrvinghimselfserving himself and en-
larging his own interest when he is
seeking the interest of 11 mormonism
why so 2 because he estimates it

to be that thatisthat is universal in its ex-
tent and intimately associated with
every principle odtheoftheof the gospel in which

I1 the narrow conceptions of men are
idrowneddrowned they are lost submerged

i like a mote cast into the ocean
oilonoiioll taking this view he does not

stop at anything he can do does he
stand back from pouring out his lifes
blood no but he pours it out as
freely as water that glides down from
the summit of the snow clad hills to
the valleys below
in what consists the difference be-

tween these two classes of men it
is in the estimate they place upon the
value of mormonism one class
considers it worth what they gave for
it and the other considers itworthotworthit worth
more than they can possible give
then it is as men receive the gos-

pel and endorse the truth if they
consider it excellentaboveexcellent above everything
else so that they will manifest their
love for it and their zeal in promoting
its interests and the accomplishment
of its object
youtanyoukanyou can readily see then howbow the

kingdom of god must be built up in
the soul of every individual zion
must be developed there what is
zion it is the pure in heart so
says the revelation do you suppose
you are going to build up the kingdom
of god until the perfection of purity
and truth is developed in the hearts of
the people of that hinohingkinokingdomdom no
you may gather them together by
thousands and tensteens of thousands un-
til the concourse swell the concrrecracongrega-
tion in zion to millions and what will
it amount to until this principle is de-
veloped in them I1

therewill be a corresponding stream
of apostasyapostacyapostacy floflowingiving outatlutatout at theninesameminesamo
time at the back door what is the
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reasonzeasonteason simply because this princi-
ple1jsw

11
is wanteddntedt this important part of

the gospel is omitted if it has ever
been thought 0off its harmoniziharmonharmonizeharmonizingizin in-
fluencesfluences are not felt through the
sphere of mans being his interests
are at war with the interests of zion
hebe runs after some fanciful notion that
is at war with the kimdonikingdom0 of god
he cares not for it he would exchange0it for a piece of bread and cheese for
afarmorforafara farmmorforor for the glittering treasure
of thethathworldth world
why because the principle is not

iiiinill the heart that causes him to es-
timate the real value of the gem
which he rerejectsjects hhee considers it
worthlutworth hutlutbut a trifle consequently hebe
will barter awayavrayalrayalvay his chance for it for
a trifle that is the way men act for
jmormonism161116rmonism we are going to

build up the kingdom of god andad
compass sea and land to tell the erring
sonssong of earth the gosgospelpel and testify
that the lord has set his hand again
to build up the kingdom and then
get down by the fireside and say
mormonism has been preached so

many years and perhaps in five years
the son of man must come and in
their feelings they say 11 it cannot be
put offon from what brother joseph
said and from what brother brighambricybamBricy0hambamhas said or somebody else we calcu-
late the son of man will ba here in a
few years at the farthest and will
he elolioflonott have nice times when he comes
Visivlsivisitingtinctino amonaamong this people
whenlv n will he come when will

be the iddayaayay4y of righteousness0 that we
talk about when peace and truth and
the kingdomkingdoikingdonn of god shall cover the
earth as the waters do the deep it
will be when the principle of truth
and light and life are developed in the
hearts of the people that dwell on the
face of the earth and never until
then
knowledge is just as near the earth

s6lrso far as that is concerned now as it
willbdwilladwill be thentbell but sherelswherelswhere is it there

is such a thing as truth as a compre-
hension of it but that does not prove
that it exists within you or me or
that either ofor us have the advantage
or can securesecuro to ourselves the advan-
tage of having it in possession al-
though a seraph might stand by our
side whose being has been made ra-
diant by the light of truth we still
will be inin some irinodirinomignorance0 nce correspond-
ing to the amount of knowledgeknowledcre we
possess
the lightliahtliast must be in the sosoulsouiul be-

fore its benefit can be realized wevve
have heard our teacher tell us thattiia
two and two make fourrour ifwe hadbad never
heard anything elelseeisese if this was allaliail11
that hadbadhaabaa been6een connected with it wowoulduld
Wwee ever have comprehended the prin-
ciple no the comprehension of
it must exist in a mans mindmina i ititmust be in the centre of his binbeing

1
g a

fountain of light and consequently of
life andandsanas gioglogloryry from wwhich fountainfountapountainin
should proceed life and truth ununtilwili itt
is diffused throughout his whole being
until alibisallbisallailali his affections are sanctified
and his judgment corrected
then hebe wouldhavewould have no need to pile

up and read the musty records bofjofof
past ages because the principles of
light and life and truth are planplanipianplantpiantplantedinplanielintedinelintelinekin
him and when hebe began to partakepartne
of their fruits to drink of this fountainfouniallounial1 D
would hebe thirst again no whenlvhqn
a man learns the truth hebe does not feel
anyany more anxiety aaboutbout it he does not
become hungry for the comprehension
of that truth any more so jesus sasaidsaldid
11 they that drink of the water I1 willzill
give them shall not thirst again 11 1 1

A man that receives the knowledge
of the truth does not thirst for the
same knowledge aagain0ainaln this Is the
principle that saves men and jfif
men while they build houses and in-
habit them while they makercitiesmakemakermakomakor cities
and preach the gospel and gather
the saints togethertogetber if they were en-
abled to succeed in developingdeveioping this
principle in themselves and then to
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leadlead people to ad6ptlthbiliameadopttheadopt thothe same course I1

that shouldresultshould resultresuit iniziliilil like development
then both the preacher ariaandarla the peb
piele influenced by highis preachinghigprea6bing would
be savedsavelbavel and tbbywouldthey would bebd brought
ivoIfotogethergether and associate together and
theithe kingdom of godwouldgodgoa wouldwoula be built
avinup in the beauty of holinessholinesslin6ss and in
spiritispiritandanaandnna truth and it never can be
luiitilthenuntil then
thethemthel knowledknowledgknowledgee of god will never

cover the earth until it is first in the
Eheartseartsarts of the people the principle
fniustbemust0 be developed there then burouroarbar
ib1 buildinginiding1 of houses ourone simeringsufferingsi&ering andtaidanatald
toilt61 wiwill1I1 allballaliail find their reward in
what insdcnringtousrthdsetlessin securing to us those bles-
singsings0 that tacannottinat be destroyed in
hyinglaying Uuptothat tiiasurewheretreasure where moth
icaliclnd rust do not corrupt tuorbor thieves
11 treallbreakthroughitlitough and steal

wherevhereisitis it some people talk as
though0 they would havobavo to go to hea-
ven to some distant locality to trea-
sure tipup this indescribable am0msomethingetbiijg
cdllddvealthcalled wealth where the66 doors and
tatsutabsu1

gates arere strongttoncr 0ao8oo as to defy tbeidrtthe art
of the robbirobberer and thiefibidthid the most
secure thing I1 can thinkmink of and the
dearest to an imperishableanimperisbable reallrealireailrealitytyistylsis the
11knowledgen6aefteofof the truth safely treasur-
ededintheinthein the memorymonioty of an antellintellintelligentigdfit
buffianbehighuman leibigleiriglelnigirig when treagur6dthdfejtreasured there
whocaonaolao bifbilcan steal it orgetitor get it hweaway they
imamayy maithemar the body wadilbstroyaniandaud destroy it or
in othbrwordsother words misecausewisegise ittoaittoit to cease to
tivelivealkenike but thdyiannotthey cannot takebiketike away from

1 that highwhich constitutes themanthe man the
fielisfieiistreasurefirb6hehe hollsholdswasmas th6ywjn6tie66hthey cannot reach
it
if I1 nvasadindwas going to lay up hnimaniman im-

perishablepqriparipliablegliable ttreatredtreasurereksiiresuresuie I11wouldnvoula seek for
iheknowfarothe knowledge bf the truth and getka
as much taslass I1 couldcoulldoulddoula of it and there
coldwould befhytrmsurebe my treasure and myhdaftmy hearthoart
andmydndmyanday soulsoui affections if it daswastas inirilui
elaboldakoldaboidldatidtirfiiillabitatleandaud uriinnabitable region abibflamong0snow clad hills where corn is hard tto0
thainalnamakeie aniaudanand Awheatda stillhardertgilltarderstillt barderHarderI1 and
wood a iyrdatgreacway off my artoftarranectibhsoftdaibdaigdaibdalgn
would bethefdwdiuserhybe therethero because mywealthmy nviafthwaiwealth wasgas

theretheriber anidaridandannd thethe fountain from which
this springs wouldbewouldvewould be there then 11 I
wouldnotwould not bdnk&rafterhanker after another coun-
trytry 0oonlyniynir ini simpsimplesimpieAe 0obediencewiencemience to the-in
aqutqurequisitiontiodlaiduponlhelaid upon me toservetbeto serveservo the
interests of the causeediiseedaise of the truth of
god
thiswoiilathis would gixfix in the soulsoui a princi-

ple of cbhteiamenttbdtcontentment that would wear
out hardship arid toil and outlive
them andaudauaanidh6dshedshea thethdliatlight of peace and
harmony tbrobghoutthethroughout the whole field

I1of a mans being and bleibpeioperationsirionsitions uiin
ilfelifeliteilie he wouldwowid be contencont6ncontentedted allaliail11 the
time
would such a yhanybanman ever aapostatizeostatikatize 9

no wasIVA a conteritedc6fiteffl6dconte rited man ever kn61inknown
to apostatize 200 o I1 nevneverpr saw an
apostateap6stdte yet butvatbat could tell me of
some dissatisfieddesiredissatisfiedddesiredeesiredesiredesiro thatciiiedthat caused
him to aposapostatizetitletitie
then if wufeelI1y6uyau feel discontenteddiscontnt6dyouyou

may kkri6wn6 onetheonooheobe thing that you areaie not
as you should be that you have not
within you the principle that shoshoulduld
roigrithetereign there to influence govern and
toutkolyoucontrol you that should dictate your
tocoursehurselarsebarse andaridarndanndsnd givegio shapeshade to youyourcactiractiactionsons
I1 wahtwant boutoyouyoutoto remember this and

become phll6sophersjibil6ebph6rs and exaexamine
iy6ut96lvesyoursyounselves establish anan intinqinquisition16sitibn at
hhome vithintithinthin the circle you should
docontrolniai1ro81 bverbvtibati that little am6mempirepire over
whichiwhi6h eachfyouath of puvu11.11on should rule andnd
learn whether thethe love of truth is
reigning there orgdtb6iinor gatheringg4tronstrengthi

dih
aoheachach day
and if youau6u do notvothotwot on examination

find youryouir loveiove otaruof truthth a little better
todalto dajdal and yilyllthafyouatyou would do airttielittle
more faratf6ratfor it to daay than twenawentwentyfivetwenty fivevo
yearsybars ago you hiidbdtterhadbetterhad better get up anand
lookar6dfidlook around you raor1ororforI1 r youyou are certainlyoercer tamly
goffiggoiiiggoifig down ulhill anaridid you will shontosoontosoon bo
likelikoilkeilko the maritllatfoundnidiahiftdiind 1 drofArofdrormormoriisinarofmohmoh 4

SM
to be riotbotailatitwhatit was cracked up totdbetabebe
you will be1eae going south to ad warmerivd br
country or to some other place
Iiwaritklitkiltdaitd1it yyauy6uoui6u1outtotb becomewee0 omepmelailmeiphilosqphersphilosophers10sapsqpb rs
41aoos far examining6raminingyour1 yourselvessllslives 14istcoricon
btiaedaiidcerriedaridcerniecerrie dadiddarid inlnWfeedingfeeingeing bhow6

5 tharthayhiai littleilittleatle
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lklipgqmidngdpm jgqttixigqntis getting on thatshouldthatat apqpshoulduioulould be
bbuiltbulitt uuppwitawitwithinhiin TQyoud Q sasaysY papp4pone
that is todtootoo spiritual I1 knowltknowitknowinknowit is I1

verterveryy spiritspiritualspiritpalpaipal itisliislilsif is said theleyeriThele4ejeqeyerirar1
fliethlillethfllethletb but the selsplsfttg giveglyegiveluegiyetbideI1lUeifbut I1 never abbutbbuthought the 1inngdoffijgdomjodom
could be built up iniii 4amanMAWS heart
I11 wish you as latter daxdayd4y5qijitwhensaints when
you go home would gitsitjk donndowndmndnn andardarigud
study rationrationallyilyllyliy anuandana seeee whapwha prprin-
ciple

p
there is thatthai williyillhyill beq developed

in buildibuildtbuildingg up the kingdomkingdpmkingdppapf of god
according totheto the light 0of inspiration
you can read in the good apokbpokbqpk and
according to all that liasliqshas everpyerpter shone
around you or inin yyouryounouK own behearnheartart
and if you can fifinifindnd a principle in
building up that kingdom you will
find one that in the first placer is to be
developed in the circle 0oeveryoebeveryveryekeryevery human
being that hopes to be associated in
building it up
there mmustut be haxhayharmonypippy in the

kingdom of winpr4crgod in order toQ itppeqcoits peacepeaco
zinionandzinionunion andanaI1 strengtha there must be
a perfect subosubordinationrdinatipp tqtboset those fixed
and unchanging0 0 principlesprinciplesi that cha-
racterizebacterizeracterize the operations 0of god ifalthiss is not developed in you what
will vouyou do when assassociatedociated with faithfalth
ful gretbretgrethrenbrethrenbrenbreahren and sisterssister in building
up the kinahinakinokingdom0om of god
you will feel yourselves liteliterallyliterallgailrallgaiiy

crushed under the pressure of respon-
sibilitysibi lity which will iestrestlest upon you you
will be broken up asit4ereas it were anandd will
apostatize and will be cascast outqut as
saisaltsalsalksaikathotthothatt has lost its savor ananiandd isgqpais apodgpod
fqrnobiglbutfor nothing but tobetroddeato be trodden underfoot
if wwo0 have

I1
counted on you as a

i saint as aasubstantialpbstantW matermateTmaterialiallallai when
siesvewetie cocomocomem to look16ok bifor jauljqulyou we do not
jandjqndj firdfiidfaid you but wp findfinafini the place you
111110ailed unopcnpiedwaithlgunoccupied waitingwalting to be filled
with sornesoinesomesorna better materialinatetiainalnateTiatexiatexla wwhenen it is
04on hand howhos longwilllongiong will ittlkpit take us to
ibuildbuild up zionlonwionion to emigrate people
t
fromsromdrom the far off corners oathofthof thee earthyartb
and ththeyther apapostatizestatjzpanandd ruruurun awayapyadyaex
wwhenn thetheyY g6tgatbetheregetheregetherotherehelbeihei whatabatavbataazionaaionzion
we should I1hasehaye

whatattracjuopw114attr4019p wouldjtcreaowouldritwould rit creatot
the paronspaeonsnatiops Z hovhorhovy brulianjt ts lighter
ihn Zionztziontandtandtanianakandkkingdomingdo of god neverneven
wawqaq so0o built up i itii isis notinotenot so0 bbeinge4d94
Tbbuiltbulitit up nonovnos what is hanabanait tha marks
theQ advance of thethecausecause of truth
onoi earthoarth tells it defini4qjanatruivdefinitely and truly
if you wantwana to findfindthisthis out readrega
the people of the saints of the 270210niomostsa
high and see if they love the truth
andapa giveiv it their supremesupremo regard to
the eexplosionexplusionisionisipn of everyeseryeverseverythingthing else
youyoumajtakomaxmay take thlethinthis man or orwomanwoman andaiaaudaidald

give them the appropriate pl4epifiplaceplaco in the
organization

I1
of the church and theythey

are therethre evetevereviteveryy tiutintimee you call for thethem
theytbeywillwill always answer whewhenwhon Pyouoti011put your handbandhani where you expectteyexpect testeythey
are you will not andfind9nd a vacarivacarqlacancythatthaabatba
isi not filled if youyoaxpqujrerequire a serserviceice
ddoneanelqnel youyow wiwill always find tbtheandlandiindi-
vidual therethene to perform it no 044odssoass
wbetheritwhether it iiss duty athomq orgtqqqjior abroad
pleasantpieasaitant or grievousgrievpusgrievpus
then how 14is the causacausecluse of godgodigoa

advanced justjustasfastJustasas fast as thothosese priphinprin
ciciplescaplespap1 es are being developed iin ththeejprgibbpeo-
ple that tells her strength pqy9rpovier
anda dagdAmdamwitydurabilityWitykity if it is nptaptapnp hethet laveloveloyeige
of the trutbtbattruth that binds theppop1the peopleejofpjofj of
god togethertpetileetlie tha holds themthei firmlyfirT1yj
round the great centre flom which
theytheycannotcannot be induced to take their
departure and for which therothere isnqais noinol
feelingfeelmgtofof thepoulthe soulsoui but would eeregreertitsexerttitsits
influence to the fullest extent to bind
tthemem opittpitto it then what is4 it z who is
it2itait 3 ititisnotbrigli4xayounai2dhisis notnol brigham young and his
associates
it is no manmaamaw or set of men that

binds the saints to thetha truth that
holds them together and that maimalmainmaln
tainsbains thatb idieruleruleruie ad4daudand supremacy 0of tbpthesthet
auifiorityofgodauthority of god anthebntheon the earth butitbetitbut it is
thetbe principlepr of truth and tbethe love of
it develqdeveladevelopedpedeed in the hearts 0off tthethobepeodepeopeo
pie and the influencefluenceiq it exertsexerts oververoyeryeryep0
them do the peopeoplepie appreqiappreciateae iitI1 do notnotthnetththinknk theytbeydodo fullfulifully or to a
veryryg5etextentgreat extent
hydahydq itnnko this ajabjabecause
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forsooth sams6msomee who feelteeltedi agiea greatat deal
d1huinanofumanoffman solicitude for the cause of
god would be very sorrowful because
somebody is going to leave 11 0 dear
I1oreillyreally1reilly do feel the causeofcause of god will
tabolaboapostatizestitizd if we lose our president
fefdlittlefor a little time for a few months or a
year what willbecomwill becombecome6 0off us
3 theyTL e suppose with alltillailali the strength
ofoftheodthethe authorities of this kingdom
aidedmided by the strength of god they
have as much as they can do to hold
the 1 people together such people
make nno0 calculation on the influxinflueinfluencence
and 1strength of truth but on the
influence of frail man or on the influ-
ence of a set of mortals like them-
selvessblveswhowho enjoy more of the light of
inspiration than they
II11 does the lord tell us this we
know he has said it is his business to
pproviderovidelovide for his saints what does
he require of you and me simply
enough to save ourselves says one
11 1I supposed I1 hadbad to save nearly half
the world to become great in the
kingdom of god
11if you are able to save yourselves

youu will do first rate because you
wilgetwijlgetwidgetwilwll get all the reward you need all
that will make you happy and an
atihdabundantant entrance will be adminis-
tered unto you into the everlasting
RkingdomF0gdoiri of god and to the enjoy-
mentn t of every thinthingcr that is requisite
totd yyourour hhappinessappin

I1ess
they would not askasisasilase you in that

state whether you have saved one
two a hundred or a hundred thou-
sand souls besides yourself what
andaliaalla I1 sent you to preach for them
why to save yourself and thetiietile rea-
son why a great many of our travel
ling elders apostatize and now mingle
with that class of sinners is simply
because they fail to aapply the prin-
ciplesciplescaples to themselves which they re-
commendcordcorncoincommendcommenamendmena to others
1 11 what do you preach for to
save yourselves if 1I get myself
saved I1 am not concernedabouty6uconcerned about you

I1 am preaching these principles to
you todayto day to discharge a duty that
I1 owe to you that I1 may be saved
it is the same when I1 am sosomewhere
else but is buying a ranrancho66 em-
braced in your salvation what didaidald
you buy that land for did you do it to
preach the gospel 2 do you go down
to san bernardino to preach theglosthe gos-
pel 2 did president young tellytellteliteil youau6u
to come here and preach nonohenohobe
said hebe wanted to see me so I1 carnecame
and looked at him and hebe saw mmee
and then the brethren wanted memmebme to
preach and I1 have preached somesornebomesoine
ideas that may be newdew and if I1
should find out something else I1 ailalldidaidald
not before comprehend I1 shall preach
it and 1I would preach just as quick
any where else as here because the
saints are all alike to me their pro-
gressiongression is one their hopesbopes and expec-
tations are one or should be andaud
their heaven ankandana reward will be one
when they obtain them and it will
all be in the same country will it
be in san bernardino no in salt
lakeI ake valley no will it be in
anyanyI1 one of the settlements of the
saints to the exclusion of the restreftrehr
no where will it be 9 in herebitehite
in your own hearts when yyouou get
your heaven built up there so that it
becomes a living organized creation

i

with all its partsparis and properties pro-
perly associated and developed as the
parts are inin the physical being of
man you would not gotogo to tomtorntormtomm fooling
over the earth to find a heaven be-
cause you carry it with you continually
if you go on a journey you taketaetao

your heaven with you 0or if you stay
at home it isia there if youyoa gogototo
meeting you take it with you and
when you die and your spirit mingles
with the spirits of just men mamadede per-
fect you take your heaheavenven there
says one 11 how is ththee hingkingkingdomdopadora of
god to be built up if that constitutes
the great andana importantandimportant point 11 why
bring in the saints from the four
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cornersofcornirsdcornersof the earth by tens of mil
liongtanatauaandland associate them together
and what willabeywilltbeywilltwill theybeyhey do tbeywillthey will do
what they are required to do they will
livelireilvo in harmony one with another col-
lectivelylectivesectively and with themselves indi-
vidually and with their god conse-
quentlyquently the will of god will hebe done
on earth as in heaven the prin-
ciples of truth will be exemplified in
the conduct of men on earth as it is
with the spirits of the just in heaven
becausebecausemenmen willmill know and appreciate
the truth and their conduct will be
sbapeaaccordingshaped according0 to itif this is not good gospel get
something that is better this gos-
pel fills up this little creation we live
in wboredowhere do we live in the
midstofmidst of space why because it
is allaroundallaliail around us how far does it
extend to infinitude the creation
of man cannot reach it his thoughts
tire in the contemplation of it
this little portion of the gospel we

commenced to tell the people years
agoC this meagre suppsupplylyofof truth which
fills up the narrow comprehension of
us mormortalstaigtalgtais is a part of that great
whole which occupies this space and
that constitutes all the glory happi-
ness and bliss that is within that
illimitable field
you cannot name another heavenbeaven

you cannot find the material to make
it off you have no foundation upon
which toito build it you cannot by
your own reaching get away any por-
tion of this gospelgoslelgollel for it likestikestakeslakes up
all the material around us you must
go beyond this space where we occupy
so to operate do you esteem 11 mor-
monism as beingbeitia worth all the wealth
that iiss embraced in this vast infinitude
ofextedof extent then what do you wish
to ae&eexchange

1

chancrehancrec it for dont go and fool it
away forforaa little tea and coffee for
a little sugarbugar peaches and grapes or
for a warmer climate in so doing
you would show yourselves but poor
financiers k I1 would not wish you to

operate for me andindinalna the master will
think as I1 do if you go and fool
away the treasure committed to youri r
kkeeping will he ever give you another
penny to start upon again I1 do not
know whether hebe will or not he
will probably not do it until you have
been poor and ragged and destitute
and a beggar for a long time
be faithful now and learn thithlthisS one

thing thattbatabat we havehava not learned the
gospel but learned of it and are still
learning of it as much truth as wewe
can gain how fast do we learnlearn9learna
just as fast as the condition of feelinbeelinfeeling9
we cultivate will allow us justjustasas
much as the spirit of it iis with us
just so much we learn
do you want to secure blessings a

says one 1I want to do a great deal
f6imydeadfor my dead friends and to this end
I1 want to get into the temple of
the lord the gospel has to do
with this jbvwhyvbv because it is inside
the elements off the gospel it comes
within the scope of its principles and
extent and application to mailmanmaumaiimali s exist
ence and happiness
then do not be in a hurryburry about

getting into the temple before you
are prepared to go there some act
as though they had no other idea but
that they will be able to get in by
stealth they expect to storm heaven
and force blessings from the almighty
irrespective of their claim this is
not the spirit of the gospel it is not
thus in the temple of god
1I shall secure to myself howbow muchmuchy

that that my conduct hahass rendered me
worthy of 11 but suppose brothers
brigtrigbrighamhambam heber and jedediah pro-
nounce blessings upon me shall I1 not
get them if you are worthy of
them you will you are not to specu-
late in prospective on the blessings
youvouyou expect to get if you live here so6as to be worthy of them what need
you fearaboutnearaboutfear about anythingg I1

it is impossible in the nature of
truth for you to lose anything of
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which you are worthyw6rtby gocllcannotgodgodiIcannot I1
ilelio116iio he cannot forsakefo his faithful s

children and disdisannulannulannalanual the promise I1
he hasbashasmadehasmademade to them
poyou wantvant to hasten thebuildingthe building 111

oftheodtheof the temple or yotheranyotheranyan other work 1

which will be to the interest of zion t
on earth then commence at home 1

take a home mission and attend strict
lytoclytoly to thetherthothei mormon1111ornion creed which you
know isilslis mind your own business
suppose you all individually take

a home missionmission to examineexamine your
selves and institute that inquisition i

I1 havebambanhan alluded toiintotorintoto into your own con
duct anaauaandnd condition day by day week i

by weekeek month by moutmontmouthandsouthandmonthmouthhaudhanahandandana year
by year 1Is it not ofdmportanceimpoitancedmportanceimportance thatthav

it should16besetset uipulpuptipto keep this perishableperishabla1o bodydy from
starving you would workworks day and
figunighfcnigu is not the soul of man that
can never die that must be7bappybe happy or
miserable for eternity worth your
noticenotice go to work and examine your-
selves for a short timetinne each day and
see howbow you are getting on
you need not take it for granted

that because you live in great salt
lake city you will be saved but
if there are not thousands damned
whovbawha live in this place I1 shall be mis-
taken and things will turn outbetterout better
than I1 expect if thatthatisis the case in
salt lake city howbow are they doing
in san bernardino they are doing
as you areate here

& why I1 did not supposesuppbse you hadbadhaabaa
goodpeoplegood people enough there to do as wee
arearedoinoberedoing herebere what do you suppose
is tbedifferencethe difference between good men
hereandbereandbereano in sanbernardinosanbernardino ifeeliveel that
I1 am about the same sort of a man
there as here I1 do notfeelnot feel any better
herebere todayto day than I1 should if I1 were
there I1 do notliot feel the weight of
any responsibility any alfdifdifferentferenti not a
Iiparticlearticle I1

the good menmeilmell z downdowniitherelthere that
lbytnthetrutliloventhe truth are afetworkingrighteousworkingtrighteous
nessness Isisthereitheres anyny rmorerdonenorexacaiemorermoreidone here i

ifjf anyiannlann matimaiimatlmantisis doing anything but
servingg godgoa that loves the I1 truth
wouldlikowouldilkoliko to know hisnamemisnamehis name
butbavebut bavehave you not many bad peopldpeoplaleopla

there yes a great manyi1wishiwemanyi I1 wish we
badfdverihaihad fewer youmaynoumayyou may supsupposeposet we havehaitehalte
them there because they leftleffvhereleftberebenehenebere
however we try to do as well a3veaeveas we
can aud if on the tide of human
events too great a preponderancydpreponderancyibf
wiwickednessck4ednessdoesdoes not float in our midst
the truth will triumph atiaaudandanaalia if it does
not I1 do not care as concernsimygelfasconcernsimyrielf
so I1 am found a rigbteousmanjactingrigbteouaman acting
according to the d1ctationsofdictati0nsdictationsafyofy truebtrutbtruth
that willsavewill savesase nieme
that is the way we arearet getting

along in sanbernardinosan bernardino and here I1
maymay7alsoaisoalso observee it is the way they
are getting on inin all the settlements
of the saints and every avbereelsewhere eiseelse
we bhaveave not aswnyaswayas many saints down

there as youym have butbutwobutcowe have11ashavehava i ag
many of one sort aniand I1 feel as though
I1 amhitereatedam interested downftbereasdown there as iamlamI1 am
here only not in the way lamiamI1 am herehera
having made these fewfow scattering

remarks just as aheythey came intointoimymyimy
mind without study or arrangement
I1 wiwill11 ffoibeanorbear if I1 have saidraldlaidsuidsuld anany-
thing

y
thin0 wrong I1 have nnoQ objectobjecobjectionsdionettionet
that you forget it I1 hope you may
and what I1 have said that isisilsi right
I1 would like you to rememberi be-
cause I1 am interestinterestededinedluin bavingyouhavingyoubavinghaving you
remember it andauaaudana in havingbaying this
people with the saints everywhere
become a pure a great and good peo-
ple because I1 am interested in the
building up of the kingdom of god
and wherever that people and the
interest of the kingdom is representedisreptesented
there is my interest and 1I hopebopehupe
whenawewhen we have wound up the little
routine of duties assigned usbereus herebere we
shall have secured to ourselves that
wealth that shallshaushail be to worthallusworthallus
sublunary considerations andandrandianar remainremala
whenwhew they haterhavehayeshaves passed away that
wemaydemaywe may allobwiqthisiallailali obtain this ismyaismyilsi mynprayermynprayer

1 athehtheinitliein itlie nam6ofjesuscbristname of jesus christ amen


